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Brand Promise
Position 

Alula is the leading unified smart security company, which 
empowers partners to simplify the connected experience.

Value Proposition

Simplify the connected security experience.

Brand Driver

Simple experience

Tagline

Security • Simplified

Key Messaging

1. End-to-end
 • Works together
 • Adaptability

2. Proven, trusted and reliable

3. Modern and familiar
 • Flexible, modular

4. Universal
 • Compatibility
 • Simplify installation
 • Works with others
 • Open to 3rd party technology
 • Technology agility
 • Seamless

5. Empower your business
 • Lower cost of ownership
 • Lower training cost
 • Reduce truck rolls
 • Simplify training
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Logo

Logo

Minimum Space

Print minimum size
6.4 mm tall
or 1/4 inches tall

Web minimum size
40 pixels tall and
120 pixels wide

The Alula logo is the face of the company and product, and conveys Alula’s public image. Integrity and clarity of the logo depends 
on proper usage. Only use approved electronic artwork, and do not recreate or alter the Alula logo in any way. The Alula logo is 
proprietary and should accompany all digital and print media. The Alula logo is a custom-designed representation of the company 
and brand, and reflects the corporate culture.   

Be sure to always respect the area around the Alula logo, and give the logo “breathable space” by leaving a clear path around it. 
Keep this area free from any graphics or photography. Be sure not to display the logo very small, as it becomes hard to read, and 
diminishes the overall brand.   

x x

x=height of logo (not including the “L” stems) & width of Alula “Arrow A”
Keep the defined area void of graphic elements
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Logo with Tagline

Print minimum size
12.7 mm tall
or 1/2 inches tall

Web minimum size
145 pixels tall and
300 pixels wide

The Alula tagline is Simplifying • Security. The tagline is considered artwork, and when the tagline is used in conjunction with the 
logo, it must be presented as shown in the lockup below. The Alula logo with tagline should primarily be used on marketing 
materials. 

Be sure to always respect the area around the Alula logo and tagline, and give it “breathable space” by leaving a clear path 
around it. Keep this area free from any graphics or photography. Be sure not display the logo very small, as the tagline becomes 
impossible to read, and blemishes the overall brand.   

x x

x=height of logo (not including the “L” stems) & width/height of Alula “Arrow A”
Bottom minimum space is measured f rom the top of the tag l ine
Keep the defined area void of graphic elements
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Logo with Tagline

Minimum Space



Logo Colors
Appropriate Use

Logo Color Use

Acceptable

While you should make every effort to use one of the preferred background colors, the Alula logo may be placed on other colors 
within the Alula palette, provided there is sufficient contrast. Only Alula colors or tints of these colors may be used .

Blue logo on white

White logo on blue

Poor contrast Background color not in palette

Black logo against white

Gray logo on black
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Improper Logo Usage
Loosened rules regarding the logo damages brand identity. Consistency with frequency is one of the immutable laws of branding. 
The following examples highlight some of the common mistakes that should be avoided. 

Do not apply special gradients or 
effects

Do not encase logo in a box or circle Do not alter the lockup of the tagline

Stay away from unapproved colorsDo not replace tagline with new or 
unapproved copy

Never apply drop shadow or similar 
effect

Avoid busy backgrounds with insuffi-
cient contrast

Do not distort, twist, stretch, rotate, 
pinch or squeeze the logo in any way

Never modify the logo font
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Alula Icon
The Alula icon can be used in specific instances - as a mobile device app icon, social media icon, favicon, etc. That said, the icon is 
not intended to replace the logo, and should never be used as such in places where the complete logo can be utilized (i.e., product 
sheet, brochure, website, exhibit graphics, etc.)  

As with the Alula logo, be sure to always respect the area around the Alula icon, and give it “breathable space” by leaving a clear 
path around it. Keep this area free from any graphics or photography. 

x

x=height & width of Icon
Keep the defined area void of graphic elements
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Icon Minimum Space 

Black Alula Gray Alula Blue

White on Alula Blue

x

x=height & width of Icon 
Bottom minimum space is measured f rom the top of the text
Keep the defined area void of graphic elements

Icon With Label Minimum Space 



Brand Elements



Primary Palette
One important way to establish longevity in brand recognition is by consistently using the Alula color palette. Brand loyalty 
begins internally, and a great place to start is by making every effort to use the primary color palette. Tints shown are 
optional and should be used when trying to reach the desired contrast.

Alula Blue / Countsy Dot

HEX 
4984C1

RGB 
R-73 
G-132 
B-193

CMYK 
C-73
M-42
Y-2
K-0

PMS* 
Pantone 660 C

Pantone Black C

HEX 
2E2A25

RGB 
R-46
G-42 
B-37

CMYK 
C-66
M-64
Y-67
K-67

PMS 
Pantone Black 3 C

80% 60% 40% 20% 

White

HEX 
FFFFFF

RGB 
R-255 
G-255 
B-255

CMYK 
C-0 
M-0
Y-0
K-0

PMS 
None

Light Gray

HEX 
EAE8E9

RGB 
R-165 
G-171 
B-176

CMYK 
C-37
M-27
Y-25
K-0

PMS* 
663 C

Dark Gray

HEX 
2B303A

RGB 
R-43 
G-48 
B-58

CMYK 
C-78
M-69
Y-54
K-55

PMS* 
276 C

80% 60% 40% 20% 

*For all digital deliverables, the Hex or RGB should be followed. PMS and CMYK are provided for offset / professional printing. 
PMS colors are closest match based on PMS conversion calculator and visual consideration. Best practices for all professionally 
printed materials call for a press check/color matching whether using PMS or CMYK process.
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Primary



Secondary Palette
The following palette should be used sparingly for accent, charts, graphs and other graphic elements. The total amount of 
secondary palette should not exceed 1/3 of the total color use throughout for a single document, web page, slide, etc.

Alula Alt Gray

HEX 
C0BEC1

RGB 
R-192
G-190 
B-193 

CMYK 
C-25
M-21
Y-19
K-0

PMS* 
428 C

Alula Red

HEX 
D7263D

RGB 
R-215
G-38
B-61

CMYK 
C-10
M-98
Y-80
K-1

PMS* 
1795 C

Alula Orange

HEX 
F46036

RGB 
R-244
G-96 
B-54

CMYK 
C-0
M-78
Y-87
K-0

PMS* 
165 C

Alula Bright Teal

HEX 
339989

RGB 
R-51
G-153 
B-137

CMYK 
C-77
M-20
Y-53
K-2

PMS* 
7473 C

Alula Dark Teal

HEX 
FFCE00

RGB 
R-255
G-206
B-0

CMYK 
C-0
M-18
Y-100
K-0

PMS* 
116C

*For all digital deliverables, the Hex or RGB should be followed. PMS and CMYK are provided for offset / professional printing. 
PMS colors are closest match based on PMS conversion calculator and visual consideration. Best practices for all professionally 
printed materials call for a press check/color matching whether using PMS or CMYK process.

Alula Alt Gray 2 

HEX 
6C6C6C

RGB 
R-108
G-108
B-108 

CMYK 
C-58
M-49
Y-49
K-17

PMS* 
424 C
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The Alula Wave
The Alula Wave is a soothing graphical motif that speaks as much to confidence, as it does to freedom. The 
friendly monochromatic style, whether in color or grayscale, invites the onlooker to “stay a while.” Use the Alula 
wave on client-facing and partner-facing branding and advertising. Rule No. 1: Never design a repeating Wave 
pattern when applying the graphic, whether on a product sheet, website or wide booth graphics.   
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Color Wave: from business card

Color Wave: from product sheet



Typography
Use of Alula fonts reinforces a consistent and confident brand identity. Please use font families as necessary to display proper 
delineation between headers, body copy, footers and callouts. The Alula Primary Font should be used for all print materials, 
presentations, web, videos, etc. Montserrat is a web-ready font provided by Google and can be used for all print, desktop and 
web deliverables. 

This font can be downloaded from the following address:
https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Montserrat

Montserrat Bold
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

Montserrat Medium
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

Montserrat Regular
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

Montserrat Light
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
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Alula Primary Font



Iconography
Alula iconography uses as little detail as possible to describe a technology, service or process. All icons use a single color 
stroke, and similar line width,  and utilize very few fills. All icons use Alula Black, Alula Blue that sees through to white (or 
nearly white) or inverted White to be utilized over the Alula Blue or other high contrast Alula palette color.

Alula Icons: Alula Blue against white and Alula Black Alula Icons: white against Alula Blue and Alula Black
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Applications



  

Alula Business Cards
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John Doe
Title Goes Here

email@alula.net
office:     123.456.7890
mobile:  987.654.3210

alula.net
1402 HEGGEN STREET, HUDSON, WI 54016



Alula Letterhead
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1402 HEGGEN STREET, HUDSON, WI 54016   •   888-88-ALULA alula.net

Text block is 6.5” x 7.5”

• Top margin: 2”
• Left margin: 1”
• Right margin: 1”
• Bottom margin: 1.5”



Alula Product Sheet
The Alula Product Sheet displays the Alula brand clearly and proudly, and delivers as much corporate culture as it 
does product information. Notice the grayscale version of the  Alula “Wave” graphic, which is seen in color on the 
business card. These graphics are to be used whenever possible on customer-facing marketing and advertising, 
and are another great way to strengthen the Alula brand.
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Alula Connect+ Market Product Sheet Alula Cloud Product Sheet BAT LTE Product Sheet



Alula Email Signature
The Alula email signature must be used by Alula employees for all outgoing emails. Be sure to use your correct location address 
when setting up your signature. We have provided an example for the Texas location, so if you are in Wisconsin or elsewhere, be 
sure to use the correct address.   

Main Line: 888-88-ALULA
13110 Southwest Freeway
Sugar Land, TX 77478 
www.alula.net

This e-mail message may contain confidential or legally privileged information and is intended only for the 
use of the intended recipient(s). Any unauthorized disclosure, dissemination, distribution, copying or the 
taking of any action in reliance on the information herein is prohibited. E-mails are not secure and cannot 
be guaranteed to be error free as they can be intercepted, amended, or contain viruses. Anyone who 
communicates with us by e-mail is deemed to have accepted these risks. Alula is not responsible for 
errors or omissions in this message and denies any responsibility for any damage arising from the use of 
e-mail. Any opinion and other statement contained in this message and any attachment are solely those 
of the author and do not necessarily represent those of the company.

Main Line: 888-88-ALULA
1402 Heggen Street
Hudson, WI 54016 
www.alula.net

Remember “Breathable Space”

Font: Arial Regular 10pt.

web address bolded, underlined and hyperlinked

Helvetica Regular 10pt.
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Texas Address Wisconsin Address 
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